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BETWEEN the ages of 12 and IS

almost every year makes a dif-

ference In the styfe of party frock

that will be the most appropriate for
a young girl. Just so long as the
dancing classes and other forms of en-

tertainment which she may attend' are
restricted to the daytime, then a sim-
ple style of lace trimmed mousseline or
organdie

—
practically ,a "tub" dress

—
may bo worn, but as soon as she is old

enoush to attend evening-parties, then

the grirl is also sufficiently old to wpar
a more elaborate style of dress made
With a collarless yoke and short sleeves
and of some pretty silk texture, as
crepe de chine, liberty satin, satin

merve'lleux or any other of the satin

finished silks that are displayed every-

where In such exquisite shades of pale
pinks, bJues, greens and all the other
becoming and fashionable colorings.

The length of a girl's gown must be
governed partly by the age of the child,

partly in accordance with her stature.

Itis a great mistake for a young girl

to don a train skirt while she is still in
the schoolroom, but it is equally, al-

most more, unsuitable for a sirl of from
12 to 14, who is tall for her age, to be
kept in skirts which fall but a little
below the knees. Beyond a certain
point height is unduly accentuated by

too abbreviated skirts, and the girl

who attains her full growth before she
Is 15 or 1G years old should not be al-

lowed to look unnecessarily awkward

and ungainly by an exaggeratedly sim-
ple and childish style of dress.

The lengthening of girls' skirts
should by rights be a gradual process

if a happy medium of length and height

is to be observed. But this must be
accomplished differently with each In-
dividual girl.

In the fashions of the present mo-
ment everything very nearly is based
•upon the length of the skirt, the belt
line especially being absolutely de-
pendent upon the fact of whether there
is to be a train or the model cut to

clear the ground, a convenient walking
length. In selecting a model, there-
fore, for a young girl's dress the first
essential Is to decide the exact length

that the dress is to be and then to se-
lect • accordingly a directoire, empire,
princess or simple two piece frock. The
high belted directoire gowns are so
cleverly managed this year that they
can be made to look attractive for a
6kirt which sweeps the floor by some

three or four inches and lends besides
a remarkable slrnderness to a not nat-
urally exaggerated slim figure.

For a skirt any shorter than thie,
however, the ordinary -waist line should
be maintained if the dress is to display
graceful and well proportioned lines.

In a short dress a fairly wide well
draped satin girdle brought up some-
what on the bodice in back and fin-
ished off with long sash ends trims
many of the smartest evening frocks
for both schoolgirls and grownups,

and this fashion has brought back for
young girls the many colored wide
Roman and brocade sashes which al-
ways make such an attractive comple-
ment to a simple white dress! Then
there are the graceful ribbon girdles,
which are placed first about the front
of the bodice, crossed at the back and
then tied in a loose knot and allowed
to fall down at one side the length of
the skirt-

Even In the short skirts there is con-
siderably less width of material than
would have been thought possible even

a year ago, but in this scantiness of
material employed lies the entire secret
of the perfection of the high waisted
dlrectoire skirt, of the moment. As
different as a tea gown from a riding
habit is the poorly made empire gown
and the well hanging di'rectoire cos-
tume now seen In Paris, and the whole
effect is obtained solely by scientific
draping of the material at hand. Nor Is
the sheath skirt the only result when
a small amount of material . is used.
Indeed, the sheath skirt, as was first
understood by the term, is already out
of date, but instead there is given a
narrow skirt with little ifany flare, but
a skirt that, with little if any flare,
is still extremely pretty, and as pretty
in a short gown as in a long one. In
some few of the skirts there Is a
panel of about" five Inches in the cen-
ter of the skirt, while others are made

circular, with a seam do^'n the center,
and both these designs are seen as
frequently in chiffon and net as- in silk
or cloth.; -'\u25a0'\u25a0.-

The new* skirts are really especially
good for young girls, as there -is In
the latest models no trimming to
shorten ithe figure, while all the lines
tend to enhance the youthful slender-
ness '.which at the present time is so
ardently desired by all. Despite all
that may be stated to the contrary the
skirt of any light texture looks well
without its, own underskirt and with
nine skirts out of ten still another pet-
ticoat of soft satin or silk will im-
prove greatly the hang of the dress.
Certainly this is the case with all
skirts that clear, the ground/
I An even more burning question this
year than that of the sk.irt Is the prob-
lem of the new-sleeve.* Certainly noth-

ing- could be more, unlike the full puff
elbow length sleeve of even s*lx months
ago than is the long clinging trans-
parent sleeve of the present winter's
fashions., However, as the party frock
of a young girl ranks correspondingly
with the ball gown of her elder sister
the question of long sleeves need not
be brought In, as 'sleeves of elbow
length still survive for all formal even-
ing wear. In a simple frock of the
voile linen -for example, v or even of
chiffon/ long-, transparent sleeves of
lace or net may be worn, but when
there; is a collarless or-Dutch neck to
the gown these short sleeves are more
appropriate.

The new short sleeves are different
from the half#!ength sleeves of a year
ago In that they fit closer to the arm
and, being used only In the most elab-
orate style of dress for evening wear,

are generally, made transparent, very
narrow and of a soft material that will
cling in close to the arm. With this
style of sleeve It will probably be
found more becoming to place one or
two

'
narrow ruffles of moussellne da

sole at the shoulders in order to hold
out the material and give greater
breadth across the shoulders.

In materials for evening wear many
of the new printed chiffons are un-
usually pretty, and these chiffons,
trimmed with ruchlngs of cream col-
ored Valenciennes lace edging, make
charmingly pretty and girlish looking
frocks.. Instead of white background
•with wide border of varicolored flowers,
the new chiffons are in delicate tones
of pink and blue, while the floral de-
sign Is on the .same color, but deeper
in shade. For a skirt a few Inches
from the floor, such as would be ap-

propriate for a girl of about sixteen
years of age. the chiffons are extremely
attractive, but with any at all de-
cided pattern such material would be
quite Impossible for a -young girl.

A delicate shell pink chiffon with an
Inconspicuous trellis design in white
and climbing rosebuds in a few shades •

deeper in tone than the background
was made up with a wide girdle of
deep pink taffeta, the girdle forming,
in fact, the greater part of the waist.
In the back long sash ends of the silk
fell down over the skirt, the silk,befog
bordered with three narrow ruchings
of Valenciennes. A yoke and bertha
of wide valenclennes lace finished
the little dress, the sleeves being of
the chiffon, finished above the elbow
with cuffs formed of rows of gathered
lace edgings

—
altogether a most at-

tractive little gown. ~,\ ,

Varied Use of the Hand Bag

Mme.Grundy this season is ex-
tremely

'
rigorous in her dictates to

young girls as to what Is and What is
not good form for them in the matter
of the decorative. Smartly simple Is
the standard, which means the com-
plete elimination ,of* everything con-
spicuously ornamental.

Jewelry, except in the mildest form,

is absolutely prohibited. Last year

there was a tendency on the part of
young: girls to blossom out in the huge

screw earrings so in vogue for' women.
Pearls were popular, while turquoises

of absurd dimensions covered the lobes
of many girlish ears. So conspicuous
were these ornaments that they at-

tracted attention to the ears alone at

the expense of^ the face, which made
them* a detraction instead of an attrac-
tion, as it Is most lnartlstlo to over-
emphasize any one feature. • -I-

Only stupid girls will make
-

this
mistake .this year, for the Intelligent
girl.prides herself on being "good

form" and • will discard all sorts of
things, "no matter how much she may

personally favor' them, to achieve 'this
end. She will not,' therefore, indulge
In any kind of earrings.

With -the exception of turquoises,
rings of precious stones are altogether

taboo. That the charming blue none
Is permissible Is due to the fact that Its
delicacy and its lnexpenslveness bring
Itwell within the range of the smartly
simple. The proper thing In these is a
band of stones set for the little
finger and Itmust be worn on the left
hand. The right hand must be abso-
lutely rlngless.

These turquoise bands are taking the
place of the signet rings which have
been in vogue for girls. Put your sig-
net-ring away now, for Itis passe, and
if you can not go right out and pur-
chase a band of turquoises tako counsel
with your grandmother and see if she
willnot produce one for you from her
treasure box. They were Immensely
popufar in her young day and some of
the settings of that period are peculiar-
ly appropriate for girls, being of silver
or of dull gold in quaint designs.

'
Grandmother's turquoise band will be
large, as In her girlhood they were
worn on the first finger, but if you are
a favorite with her she willundoubted-
ly allow you to have itmade to fityour
little finger.*
ItIs not good form to wear jewelry of

any sort, even the turquoise ring, dur-
ing school hours.

'

Neither should there
be adornment in the shape of chains,

bangles or elaborate belt buckles. All
these are sulta&le accessories to the

toilet of a young girl In the afternoon
or. evening, but they must be chosen
with taste and discrimination.

Such ornaments should be neither
showy nor expensive. The proper thing
In bangles Is to wear only one and
that one of heavy plain, dull gold, and
to be smart you must slip it over the
left wrist and never, by any possibil-
ity,let Itbe seen on the right one.

Young girls sometimes find It con-
venient to 'carry a watch, though in
all largo cities where street docks
abound the individual timepiece Is
practically superfluous. The girl's
watch should be of silver or plain gold,
according to the purse of her parents,
but it must not *be suspended on a
chain.". The leather watch bracelet is
the smart thing for her. Itcomes in
a variety of colors, but the dark brown
shades -are th« best form. Like the
bangle, fashion decrees that itshall be
worn on the left wrist. This Is some-
thing more than a caprice,. for it con-
tains an element of good sense. Worn
on the left wrist the watch comes on
the inner side of the wrist, thereby
making it less conspicuous and turning
the watch in the upright position so
necessary for keeping its mechanism
perfect. *

SOCIAL AMENTIES FOR
THE SCHOOL GIRL

CHIFFON VEILS

Chiffon veils, as well as those of.net,-
show the knif-i 'pleated ruffle about
their edges. It•'should, however, f
made of chiffon Instead of lace, and la
usually from two to three inches wide.
Sometimes It13 corded, at. the bottom in
the shape of a scallop and then pleated.
Invariably the knife pleating is dona
very fine.

- -, . ' . • >
/When bought In the shops these veil*
are costly luxuries for those who gown
themselves on limited

-
Incomes. r» Any

woman, however, with nimble lingers
can make them ;satisfactorily.-,.; Lace
which has already seen service 'can bo
turned to account and afterward trans-
ferred from one net to another 4ts long
as the fashion endures.

belt combinations are to bo found inall
the fashionable shades of brown, green.
tan and red as well as in black and
white.

For both bridge and the street are the
german silver bags, which are about
the size of the genuine silver chain
affairs, but in shapes resembling shields
embossed with flowers, crests, quarter-
ings and quaint heads and in squares
outlined with fine beading. While the'.r
metal clasps are sometimes "Jewel" set.
the handles of these bags are invariably
of fine kid or silk cable, for base metals
are liable.to soil and chafe the palms
of the hands. - "

sign In morocco, leather, goat and seal
skin are leather lined and fitted with
both ordinary and change puraes. .One
novelty. Is developed in embossed rein-
deer 1skin of checked pattern, another
of black embossed leather has a cov-
ered frame and two outside pockets,

with strap handles that are fastened
low at the sides, while in seal and
pig skin are huge oblong bag purses
having a change pocket on one side

and 'a bill folder on the other.
New bag creations include. those hav-

ing envelope pockets In both' sides se-
cured by broad straps. The incroyabl*
bags have the characteristic rever Caps
over their

*
deep- side pockets, and the

American v business woman's big has
full,length -flat /side pockets for docu-
ments, surmounted by smaHones to ac-
commodate change and postage stamps.

Inside these bags, however, • are vanity
compartments holding a tiny mirror
-and a*powder puff.

Some of the medium sized leather and
kid bags :are attached to elastic . web-

bing belt 3that are tailor finished and
•"equipped -with",large ball and socket
button .fastenings, of white or smoked
pearl or. colored 'metal. These bag and

APRIL
GRAND
MOTHER

{{—T""RY to keep your mouth in the
I center of your countenance, my

dear, if you wish to be attract-

ive looking when you are older," ad-
vised the AprilGrandmother. "Mouth
mannerisms not only serve to rob that
roost important feature of its natural
beauty of shape and expression, but If
persisted in they form lines and wrin-

kles about the noso and the chin.
"Drawing down the mouth corners is

a favorite feminine manner of express-
Ing disgust. This habit will quite as
quickly destroy amiability of expres-
sion as Trill the one of forming the
lips into that th!n, straight line popu-
larly supposed toemphasize determina-
tion. But much as both these manner-
Isms are to be deplored they
are not bo reprehensible as the
childish pose of holding the lips
apart, which in time causes them
to sag loosely and lends the face a
Billy, unstable expression.

-"To have firm yet mobile lips they
should be kept lightly together, and
with the under one protruding ever so
slightly. Ifa girlrealizes that she has
too grave an expression she should not
only endeavor to take herself less seri-
ocs'y but make a practice of smiling
frequently, so that the corners of her

mouth will involuntarily turn upward
instead of downward- Moreover, it Is
well to remember that keeping the
mouth corners raised not only helps to
form a Cupid bow but lifts up the side
muscles, which in turn help to ward off
that arch enemy of feminine beauty

—
the double chin.^

"To Wte the lips not. only tends~ to
thicken them but twists the mouth out
of shape, while the practice of detach-
ing bits of loose cuticle with the teeth
or the fingers is not onlyruinous to the
texture of the lips but may result In
troublesome and possibly Incurable in-
juries to them.

"Even a mouth that is not prettily
shaped will look attractive If-its pink
lips part over rows of white, well cared
for teeth. But If any teeth are missing
from one side or the other the mouth
willcertainly be crooked and its beauty
of expression marred.

"11l health la Invariably betrayed by
the color of the lips, which are chalky
if the circulation is Imperfect, blue if
the blood Is thin and purple If the
heart is affected.

"The mental trend is infallibly indi-
cated by the lines about the mouth,
which, of course, become more pro-
nounced with advancing years. But as
that feature is so expressive* of char-
acter girls should be careful about cul-
tivatinga schoolmate who has a paren-

thesis forming about her mouth, for
such a one will sacrifice her dearest
friends to gajn her own ends, while a
young girl h"avlng an incipient line
from the nose to the mouth or from the
mouth to* the chin is apt to be dic-
tatorial and prone to argument.

"While the tense lines about some
young girls' mouths are quite as fre-
quently due to the torture of tight
shoes as to trying to endure trouble,
the oblong network formed by a peev-
ish pout emanates solely from a dis-
contented spirit.

"Worry willbring scores of wrinkles
about the mouth and hatred willmake
deep lines from their corners to.\ the
outer edge of the chin. v This proves,"
interpolated the April Grandmother,
"that hatred is a foolish sort of emo-
tion and certain to react on those who*
harbor It. .

"The,next time that the world seems
to be utterly out of Joint and bathed
in a deep Indigo haze, look into a mir-
ror and note .how/ disfiguring, are the
lines* which a gloomy mental condition'
Imprints about the mouth. And then
bear Inmind that each recurring attack
of 'the blues' willserve to deepen those
lines and to rob your face of that se-
renity of expression which is one of the
distinguishing marks ofa gentlewoman,
whether she be schoolgirl, matron or
grandmother." .

How to Make Fashionable Scarfs
GIRLS

who sew neatly may profit-
ably 'employ that talent by mak-
ing for themselves or their rela-

tives a collection of scarfs of from two

to four yards In length, their texture

and finish being governed by the cos-
tume with which they are to be worn.

B'uch accessories, designed to accom-
pany the plain tailor made skirt and

coat suits used for school and shop-

ping, are usually of silk cashmere,

wnich comes In all the fashionable
shades. This material Is so wide that
Itmay be divided Into lengths of one
and a half yards each, the two widths
being. Joined crosswise with a strip of
self-colored ribbon. The sides are fin-
ished with a blind stitched narrow hem,

they ere rolled against a baby ribbon
bordering on the right side of the ma-
terial, or they are feather stitched with
sllk'floss of a contrasting shade.

Crepe de chine scarfs in slate, brown,
taupe and black for the etreet are
xne.de In the same manner as are those
of cashmere, save that the full width
of the fabric is used. /.

Black silk scarfs are most effective
as well as youthful looking when the

ends are embroidered In bright colors
or-In the pastel blues. and greens. Pret-
tiest of all are those having appliqued
bands of satin ribbon arranged in imi-
tation of Roman stripes and terminat-
ing with long fringe, which repeats the
various shades of green, maize, pink

and blue employed In the ribbon bor-
dering.

Chiffon cloth Is a most satisfactory
material for a street scarf because it
wears interminably and. does not read-
ilycrush. Accessories of that material
look best .when finished with a wide
hem and an inside bordering of gold
or silver tinsel similar to those of deli-
cately hued chiffon which are used sole-
ly for evening.

Liberty satin and messallne are
chiefly employed for the development
of the Queen Elizabeth scarf, which is
fully three' yards long and at least
18 inches wide. The sides are plainly
hemmed, while the ends are finished
straight across, with a 'silk fringe of
matching shade. Or the ends may be
cut vInto}- a sharp point; heavily
weighted, or gathered closely and ter-
fhinated-with an enormous silk tasseL
Twelve inche» above the ends of the

ecarf should be placed a huge ring of
passementerie or Jet, and precisely in
the center of the length of satin or
messallne should be a broad shirring
with,a bone backing which willhold it
firmly in place across the -shoulders
and arm tops. This scarf, is arranged
in fichu effect, -meeting, just above the
waist line, where it is joined by,pass-
ing the • straight \u25a0 end" through the ring

attached to the gathered end. \u25a0 . .• ,
-Crepe de chine, scarfs In delicate

shades to accompany, evening gowns
and wraps are finished with white,'sil-
ver or. gold knotted or ball .fringe,- or
the ends may be. 'embroidered with
chenille, which works-;up. Crapidly \ and
is most effective in comparison with,the
amount of labor involved.": Sometimes
the .scarfs] are -gathered': into '"Jewel"
eet rings about 1 a quarter' of a yard
from the ends, which terminate, with
clusters of tiny 'tinsel tassels, or they
are loosely knotted and held In posi-
tion by;means of;a;hand embroidered
spray; done in. gold 'or; silver." ;

Spanish, chantilly ?: and princess :lace
scarfs are ,used in;every jcolor •imagin-
able,' and have elaborately knotted
fringe.ends. ," Filet;mesh :and7 the all-
over- nets

*
bordered 1 with*'narrow 'edg-

ings of"lace are particularly "suitable
for.young; girls.jlWhen

-
lined for the

space. of a half"yardHhroughUhe;cen-
ter- with-soft' silk^ offa-matching: shade
they make, quite as practical'head'eov-
erlngs for < chilly,evenings? 1

as^ do^ the
scarfs of heavies. fabrics.

Attractive Old*
Fashioned Belt

BELTS worn by young girls during

the morning hours are of plain

silk elastic matching the color of either
the dress skirt or the blouse. They
are at least two Inches wide and close
with self-toned metal clasps.

Persian belts of silk elastic show an
infinite variety of color combinations
and patterns embossed or embroidered
with bright silks. Those belts having

embroideries done on gold or silver
groundings have buckles of, matching
metal, "Jewel" set, or of. mother of
pearl, richly chased.

Narrow, stiff belts of nonflexlble
leathers

'
like morocco have- edges

stitched in gilt thread and ends that
fasten with rather small burnished gold
buckles. Others in black, white and,
brilliantly colored patent leather have
their surface barred off with crosswise
bands of dull kid or have one wide or
a succession of halrllnestrlpes running,
through their center. These designs

are wonderfully effective- when de-
veloped in pelts of two distinct tones,
as in the case- of natural colored pig
skin silt at intervals throughout Its
entire length and run_-through with a
strip of bronze colored patent kid..

For wide belts soft pelts, like suede
or ooze are preferable. These are either
shirred .at the ends to form ripples
throughout their entire length or they
are folded once through, the center.
Some of them are embroidered in coarse
bright silks or are appliqued \with
beaded disks, while others have a line
of rather large Bteel nailheads along

their edges and centers and close with
kid covered buckles, nailhead studded.
Or the buckles may be of smoothly fin-
ished steel, or white metal.

•
Buckles for. crush belts are neces-

sarily wider and are usually accompa-
nied by-sets of back and hip slides, the
better to preserve the waist line. With
the very elaborate belts- of .white ;or
gray suede are used jeweled buckles of
French giltor'dxidlzed finish.

At the moment ;old fashioned and
quaint buckles are considered ;far more
emart'than anything of modern manu-
facture, and consequently- Jewel caskets
are being ransacked in the quest for
brooches set with cameos.-corals, ame-
thysts, turquoise, pearls and garnets
arranged singly or tin groups. Clasps
formerly attached to black; velvet
throat and wrist bands areemployed to
fasten fabric belts, and recourse is even
had to the handsome buckles of for-
gotten designs which;were iused on
the hats and -opera cloaks "of "a -past
generation. "The expense of having such
ornaments backed .with bars :terminateing with clasps Is not great in compari-
son with'the: prices :now '

demandedifor
buckles of really fine workmanship.

The belting 'possibilities of tinsel
tissues are endless. They are "trimmed
with narrow 'Persian borderlngs. with
appliqued - figures :.cut ? from \u25a0 oriental
bands and .the silver webbing embroid-
ered wim gold or the' gold 'with the
silver...; .l.

l - ;'.:\u25a0'\u25a0;' •••••:- /\u25a0'.- •-\y:-:- \u25a0:\u25a0••\u25a0 \Tucked', satin messallne is used -for
five;Inch wide belts having ', ends that
hook f invisibly at^the. left side "of!the
waistiunder -.a:point finished ], with

*
a

self-colored silk tassel J or Turkish ball.
,-r.,-r. Three slightly >overlapping strands of
broad *black ,.velvet < ribbon/attached > to
a] five inch strip",of whalebone :form] the
back ;of V;a'girdle 'which ttapers fgradu-
ally"toward the under.; side: of ? the arm*,
wherejit'lstattachcd toTa'bone half the
length of that used atUhe back/c From
that point*the. velvet; bands* cross-jthe
fronts of the waist line horizontally "and
dose with a. cut Jet buckle.

DAINTY FROCKS FOR THE
THANKS GIVING HOLIDAYS

A
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BEAUTYHINTS
FOR YOUNG GIRLS

IVEATHER and kid,hand bags have

L. attained ouch -.surprising 'dlmen-
J

slons that some of them readily accom-
modate the small : toilet appliances
which a- young girl would
carry when . spending a night away

from home.' In fact.
"
such 'bags .are

frequently. used as automobile luggage,

particularly those,, in black, brown,-
blue, red and tan, which come ';In,

shades %to match the linings of Swedish
•leather and French kid."motor coats.
One -popular style in these^new' bags-

measurea eight Inches In depth and 11<

In.width. Its -side, flaps, whlchjare a
continuance of the body, extend several

•\u25a0 inches above the frame of the >center
compartment, and on the inner* side
of;one* of them is a change purse to

\u25a0-.which* -easy .access is afforded without
;the trouble of;opening \u25a0 the main por-"

tion of., the bag. ;At ;the same .time
the flap extends Tsoj far over the purse
as .to entirely conceal it from.vlew."\A:
bag of similar dimensions has a spring.

:• fastening Cmetal 1change box_ attached
i. with;hinges to the ;frame, so that when.
the bag is carried in an ordinary man^
ncr \u25a0/this ';little purse; Is.hidden ;beneath 7

the broad outer,1flap. ,

Serviceable, bags of attractive de-


